
 

Looking Ahead          
 

Friday, March 20 

 No School 
 

Monday, March 23 – Friday, March 27 

 Distance Learning Only (School Bldg. 
Closed) 

 

Monday, March 30 – Friday, April 3 

 School Closed for Spring Break 
 
 

 
 
 

 
A Message from Andy  
As we head into the unknown, seeing our familiar routines shut down around us and trying our best to cling to 
normality, I take heart in the fact that our teachers have kept our school in session. They are working with our 
students and keeping them engaged in the learning process. I want to commend them for their willingness to 
plunge into a very different learning environment, reshaping their classrooms with a ten-day warning, and 
building on the good work that they've done all year to make something new. I would be remiss if I 
didn't recognize the work you are doing as parents to make this happen. Thank you. 
 

I wish I could tell you when we will be returning to school, but I don't have the information to make that decision 
now. For now, it is safe to assume that we will not be returning to school on April 6. 
 

This is a process, and it will take time to settle into a working routine. We are currently trying to gauge proper 
work levels, find the best communication methods, and establish sustainable virtual classrooms that you, your 
children, and our teachers, can maintain into the uncertain future. 
 

I fully recognize that this is a difficult process, especially since many parents are struggling themselves and may 
not have adequate time to work with their younger students, who are not as independent as our older ones. We 
are aware that it may feel like the level of communication is overwhelming at times. Please know that we are 
flexible and that you should never hesitate to contact individual teachers, our counselors, or me to explore 
accommodations. 
 

I have some anecdotal information about how distance learning is going but I need a more solid set of data. 
Because of this, Colette, Heather, and I have developed an anonymous parent survey to gather more 
information. You will receive an invitation via email, or you can follow this link to access the survey. We 
appreciate your frank, thoughtful responses. 
 

Having tomorrow as a "vacation" day is purposeful. I want to take a break on any new assignments until Monday. 
Keep in mind that another vacation begins after next Friday. As a school, we will be taking the information we 
get from you and your students and adjust our approach to better serve our kids and you. 
 

Thank you, 
Andy 

 
To review archived coronavirus emails from Andy, click this link. They may also be accessed via EAGLEnet.  
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdm_mSUqbi99GUiIfy0Jjz8Zq8t5aTd72y4b3aoWQwDJdSwRA/viewform
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fea1dWuylutnLJBSOUuhu1Jf1vFX6Pbm
https://eagleschool.myschoolapp.com/app/parent#resourceboarddetail/20079
http://www.eagleschool.org/


 
 
 

 
EAGLE Welcomes New Assistant Director, May Mijares Butsic 
We are pleased to announce that May Mijares Butsic has been hired for the role of 
Assistant Director, officially joining EAGLE’s administration on July 1, 2020. May’s 
experience includes ten years of teaching in a K-8 private school in Ann Arbor after 
graduating with a Bachelor’s degree in Spanish and Psychology from the University of 
Michigan. She has also completed a Master’s program focused on curriculum design and 
multicultural education. This spring, she will receive a Ph.D. in Curriculum & Instruction 
with a minor in Educational Leadership & Policy Analysis from the University of Wisconsin-

Madison. Her doctoral program experiences the past five years were focused on supporting 1st – 8th grade school 
communities in the Madison area, specifically in how we foster settings where students bring their whole selves 
into the classroom and engage in meaningful and relevant learning.  
 

May resides in Madison with her husband, John, a sixth grade math/science teacher. They are the parents of 
Ava (12), an avid soccer player enjoying middle school, and Josh (7), a green belt in Tae Kwon Do and chess 
aficionado. On the weekends, you might find May reading in the sunshine, playing board games with her family, 
or exploring the beautiful parks and trails that surround us. 
 

May tells us she is looking forward to being part of our collaborative and dynamic team, strengthening learner-
centered spaces where we affirm students’ strengths and cultivate their learning and development. She is sure 
to serve as a source of support and resource for EAGLE School. We hope you have a chance to meet her soon! 
 

 
 
 

Parent Visit Day Changes 
Due to COVID-19 restrictions currently in place, our final Parent Visit Day will take on a different format. We will 
host an interactive virtual presentation from 9:30 to 10:30 AM on Tuesday, Mar. 24. During the presentation, 
parents of prospective applicants will meet with our director and guidance counselors, learn about our mission 
and philosophy, our advanced and accelerated program, the structure and flow of our school day, academic and 
behavioral expectations, as well as the many enrichment options that are offered at EAGLE. Additionally, you 
are invited to come by family unit (preferably adults only and no more than 4 in a group) for a 40-minute building 
tour on Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday, Mar. 23 – 25. For more information, or to register for the virtual 
presentation or a building tour, interested parents should email annlarget@eagleschool.org.  
 

Please Report Your Third-Quarter Volunteer Hours 
Families are required to contribute at least nine hours per year of volunteer work for each child 
enrolled. All parents should have received a form on EAGLEnet asking you to submit your third-
quarter (Jan. 11 – Mar. 13) volunteer hours. Please indicate your hours volunteered in each 

category to the nearest quarter-hour. Hours do not need to be reported by student, and parents can report 
hours on their own forms or combine hours together on one form. You may also include hours from previous 

quarters if they haven’t already been submitted. We truly appreciate all you do to make the EAGLE community 
so special! If you have questions about the form or would like to learn more about volunteer opportunities, 
please email jimlene@eagleschool.org. 
 
 
Talent Show 
Last Friday’s Talent Show was an uplifting end to the week before our extended break from on-campus school 
learning. Thank you, parents, for abiding by our request to avoid attending in order to reduce crowding during 
this precautionary time. Click this link to watch the video! It can also be found in the Featured Content section 
of the News tab in EAGLEnet. 
 

General Information 

Welcome! 

mailto:annlarget@eagleschool.org
mailto:jimlene@eagleschool.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fgl7v4epvyCEp6iX2zV9hkkiqlQFxya2/view
https://eagleschool.myschoolapp.com/app/parent#featuredcontent


Tuition Tax Receipts on EAGLEnet 
Tuition tax receipts for the 2019 calendar year are now accessible on EAGLEnet. They can be found in the Files 
section under the Progress tab for your child, in the same place as the MAP test results. You can also request 
them from Wade (wade@eagleschool.org). 
 

 
 

 
Epic! Digital Library  - Nest – 5/6  
Many LA/SS/D teachers are inviting students (via email to parents) to have free 24/7 home access to Epic! Digital 
Library, a supplemental online digital library of fiction and non-fiction books, during our home stay. Please 
contact EAGLE Librarian Ellen Bunn (ellen@eagleschool.org) if you want an invitation and have not yet received 
one. 

Library News 
Authors, illustrators, librarians, publishers, teachers, and others are coming up with creative ways to reach out 
to children and young adult readers during the hiatus from in-person classes. Here are several links that can also 
be found in EAGLEnet under the Topics tab on your child’s Library class page. 
 

Daily Doodle or Lunch Doodles – Weekdays, 12:00 PM, with Mo Willems. 
 

Drawing with Jarrett J. Krosoczka – Weekdays, at 1:00 PM, for at least the next few weeks, Krosoczka will host 
free webcasts. He authored and/or illustrated the graphic novels, Jedi Academy and Lunch Lady. 
Draw and read aloud with Grace Lin – Author of Where the Mountains Meet the Moon. 
 

"Learning at home resources from authors and illustrators" – Sponsored by author Kate Messner. 
 

Kids Ask Authors – Grace Lin's new podcast hosting authors and illustrators. Students can submit a poem, short 
story, or joke to be read at the end of the podcast. 
 

Stimola Literary Studio – Mar. 23, 8:00 AM to 3:45 PM, read alouds, drawing demonstrations, crafts with 
various authors and illustrators. 
 

Storyline Online – Picture book read alouds. 
 

#QuarantRead – Q&A with YA author of Speak and Chains, Laurie Halse Anderson. 
 

100+ Free Video Picture Book Read Alouds – Available from the Indianapolis Public Library. 
 
 
 
 

 
Madison Area Math League 
The final competition of the Madison Area Math League ended on a high note last Wednesday, Mar. 11. Our 
Varsity team (Sammy Ross, Geoffrey Huang, and Brynn Ronk) took 4th place for small schools with Sammy earning 
a 1st place ribbon for his perfect score. EAGLE’s two Junior Varsity teams took 2nd and 3rd place for small 
schools.  Those teams consisted of Maya Jadhav (5th place ribbon), Laila Ahmed, Justin DuBeau (1st place ribbon 
with a perfect score), Lily Alderman (5th place ribbon), Maeve Sebastian, Eeshan Anand, Christabel Engel, Grant 
Shadman, Hunter Shadman, Li Ying (3rd place ribbon), Anuhya Mandava, and Oliver Gartler. Congratulations! We 
look forward to participating again next school year. 

 
 
 

 
Summer Camp at EAGLE – Deadlines Extended 
There’s still time to sign up for Summer Camp at EAGLE! Families now have until April 1 to make 
changes in their registration without penalty. Students may attend one or two weeks, Jun. 15 – 26. 
Courses are 1.5 hours or 3 hours in length and will run from 9:00 AM until 4:00 PM, M – F. Offerings 

include Physical Education, Chess, Science, French, Baking, Origami, Strings, and Introduction to Kindergarten. 
EAGLE students, as well as any other qualified students are eligible to enroll. Visit our website for more 
information and to register. 

Congratulations! 

Library News 

Summer Enrichment 

mailto:wade@eagleschool.org
mailto:ellen@eagleschool.org
https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
http://youtube.com/studiojjk
https://www.youtube.com/user/gracepacy
https://www.katemessner.com/read-wonder-and-learn-favorite-authors-illustrators-share-resources-for-learning-anywhere-spring-2020/?fbclid=IwAR3H2lgvfdp1wyTwG-exbXthrpt_XmubD_XerM38OgAetYMFqkx8-V1Am4Y
https://www.kidsaskauthors.com/
https://www.kidsaskauthors.com/submit-a-book-review
https://www.kidsaskauthors.com/submit-a-book-review
http://stimolalive.com/
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://twitter.com/halseanderson?lang=en
https://www.indypl.org/blog/for-parents/free-video-read-alouds
https://eagleschool.org/activities/summer-camp/

